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country. We have a scheme to open 44 such
schools during the year 1991-92.

[English]

SHRI G. M. C. BALA YOGI: This year we
are celebrating the Year of Social Justice in
memory of great departed leader, Bharat
Ratna Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. In view of this,
whether the Government is going to set up
any university or educational institution in
memory of Dr. B. R. Ambedkar?

( Translation]

SHRI SITARAM KESRI: Mr. Speakaer,
Sir, there are several such schemes which
would be launched on birth centeary cele-
bration of Baba Saheb Ambedkar. Lucknow
University has been named after Baba Saheb
Ambedkar. Besides, we' have sent a scheme
for the Scheduled Caste girls to the Planning
Commission. As soon as we get the ap-
proval, those school would be named after
Baba Saheb Ambedkar in his memory.

SHRI RATILAL VERMA: Mr. Speaker,
Sir, through you Iwould like to know what will
be the minimum number of the children in the
Central residential schools (Ash ram Schools)
and what special facilities will be given to
them by the Government.

SHRI SITARAM KESRI: Each Ashram
school will have about 8 classes and each
class will have 35 to 45 students. Thus one
school may have about 400 students in all.
44 schools are to be opened and in allthere
will be about 32000 students.

SHRI RATILAL VERMA: I would like to
know what special facilities the Govarnment
will peovide to them? (Interruptions).

SHRI SANDIPAN BHAGWAN THO-
RAT: Mr. Speaker, Sir, hon. Minister has
stated in his reply that 44 Ashram Schools
would be opened for the Scheduled Tribes
but no details have been given about those
schools which would be opened for Sched-
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uled Caste children. I want to know whether
the Government propose to open schools for
those Scheduled Castes who live in back-
ward areas and where drop-out rate is very
high. I want to know whether such scboots
would be opened for Scheduled Caste chil-
dren also.

SHRI SITARAM KESRI: I have said just
now that we havo sent a schema for opening
Ashram schools for Scheduled Caste girls to
the Planning Commission and ~hope that as
soon as we get approval, schools will cer-
tainly be opened for them. Ihave also said
that they will be dedicated to the memory of
Baba Saheb Amebedkar.

MA. SPEAKE~: Question No. 124 has
been transterred. Question Number 125:
Shri Mumtaz Ansari.

[English]

Rapid Action Force

+
125. SHRI MUMTAZ ANSARI:

SHRI GOVINDHAO NI"AM:

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Uninon Government
have taken any decision to form the Rapid
Action Fo.ce for handling communal riots;

(b) if so, the details theroof;

(C) the lime by which it is likely to be
formed; and

(d) the procedure to be followed for
making recruitment to the force?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFIARS
(SHRI S. B. CHAVAN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The force will have a composite
character and it will be more officer-oriented
than standard battallions of CRPF. Mem-
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bers of the Force would possess specialised
skills and they '(-'ould be suitably equipped to
tackle communal riots.

, (c) The Force is likely to be operational
by 1.7.92.

(d) The Force is being raised by re-
grouping and i9-constituting the existing
personnal in CRPF.

SHRI MUMTAZ ANSARI: It has been
stated by the hon. Minister that this rapid
action force should be of composite nature.
I would like to ask the hon. Minister what
should be the percentage of minorities which
oould be inducted into such force. If it is a
composite force, what will be the nature and'
character and the composition of the rapid
action force? .

Secondly, what type of training can be
imparted to such force to make it more
skilled and more secular and more pronte to
their own duties and whether fresh recruit-
ment will be made to such force or not. H it is
going to be raised through grouping orre-
grouping or re-constituted out of CRPF bat-
talions which are presently in existence,
then how it will become a rapid action force
and how it will be different from the old one
and how it will be effective to tackle commu-
nal problms.

MA: SPEAKER: If you put so many
questions, you may not get all the answers.

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: About the first
part of the question, actually after their duties
in Punjab, they are going to be kept there for
some time and thereafter CRPF companies
which have been, deployed there will be
brought. back and thereafter on a selective
basis, a number of officers who are required
for this kind of job, loolking to the aptitude of
the persons, we will select out of them and fill
the vacanaies by.diract recruitment.

The hon. Member wass asking about
the percentage of 'the miniorities. We pro-

pose to give representation, as far as pos-
sible-I cannot possibly tell you definitely-
from all the regions. We will also keep a
particular percentage of the minorities so
that they may be able to get the confidence
of the people and they will feel that they are
not biased against any particular commu-
nity.

On the training part, we are supposed to
give them training in all aspectds specially
the psychological aspect and on the handing
of the communal situation they should be
basically believing in the secular character
of the country so that they are able to do
justice to every kind of situation and different
kinds of platoons are going to be there where
first-rate training will have to be given and
fire-fighting training is to be given. The mo-
tive is going to be that they should-not try to
~iII person but try to immobilise him as far as
possible and how this can be brought about
are the different ideas. Two months training
is being prescribed and by the end of May,
1992, the entire training will be over and from
1-7-1992 it will be operational.

SHRI MUMT P\l. ANSARI: Just now the
hon. Minister has said that uptil now, no
percentage has been earmarked or fixed. It
is very much surprising that this Order was
issued on t tth oecamber, 1991 to consti-
tu~e such rapid action force.

MA. SPEAKER: Please put the ques-
tion. Please come tQ the question.

SHRI MUMT P\l. ANSARI: Uptil now the
hon. Minister has not formalised and final-
ised the procedure for recruitment or re-
grouping.

MR. SPEAKER: Please come to the
question.

SHRI MUMTP\l. ANSARI: The hon.
Minister must tell me what will be the per-
centage.

MA. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister has
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!'a.dy aait that as far as possible it wiD be 
ptOpQrtion 10 the population. 

UR. SPEAKER: Nothing more is r. 
lJired. Please come to the question. 

SHRI MUMTAZ ANSARI: Roughly 
1811king, what will be the percentage of 
iJIarIdes? 

Wl SPEAKER: The question is disal-
'lW8d. The hon. Minister has already replied 
:',lhequestion.1f you want to ask some other 
,:uestion. I will ~ you. 

SHRI MUMTAZ ANSR.: My next sup-
, Jementaly is what will be the location be-
auselDcation is also very important. Unless 
nd until location is proper, it will not be 
vailable to the sensitive areas. 

MR. S~R: Yes. What will be the 
1CaIion? 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: We propose to 
ate the battalion specially at communally 
ensitive areas. 

S!filSi i;CESH Ci1AHORA DIKSHI1": 
iir,soforas NCl'Uitmenttothe Armed Fon::es, 
'aramilitary forces. Police Forces is con-
amad, there is no discrimination between 
he various communities. Peopel are sa-
,,8Iiad accDIdlnQ to \he merits and ~ualilca-

'; .,tons required. We", tbat is ex8c\\y tbe posi- , 
,j ;',ioin. Anybody who marits selection, is se-
1 {ectad. By providing any specifIC percentage 
e ; ;~or any particdar community in a force either 
, ~t .·in respect of miliary bee or paramilitary 
, ;'forcesorthe Rapid Action Forceorthe public 
. ,jorce wi it be c:onstlutionfDy correct when 
, ~no particular percentage has been provided 
, 4n any other sarv~ for any particular com-
imunily? WI it be appopriate to have such a 

, ;,.amount decision taken which can have 
: ! .. .rtect In aR ether services abo? 

1 SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: Constitutionally, 
i,certainIy there • noIhing wwong. Regarding 
IfMIIY community, fN8ry sec:lion of the ~ 

ely if it _reto gei Pftiper representation, we 
have not dacidad bafore-hand that this 
community wiD get so much. Merit is alseone 
of the considerations. But the other consid-
eration has also to be there that they have 
ton evoke the confidence of the people 
whom they have to handle. So, tJ1is is also 
anolhervery importantaitarion for recruiting 
them or for seJecting them. 

SHRI KIRIP CHAUHA: Our Armed 
Forces are c:onsidefed as mUltHeligious in 
character. I would like to know ffO""t"e han. 
Ministerwhether it will be multi-regional also. 
If it is multi-regional, I have to point out one 
thing. Regarding recruitment to the various 
posts in the CRPF. is conc:ernlKf,1 must point 
out that the represent8tion to the North-
Eastern StateS in the CRPF is not at all 
adequate. Will the Minister consider giving 
special attention to the recruitment of North-
Eastern people in the Rapid Action Force? 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: The Rapid Action 
Force is one thing. But if they are not already 
there in the CRPF, I cannot help.it because 
this is a matter of SEllection from the CRPF. 
For malters of recruitment, it is going to be 
done against the vacancies which are going 
to arise. As far as the Rapid Action Force is 
concerned, the selection has to be made 

. from out of the CRPF and certainly we will 
keep this idea in view that the North-Eastern 
Reg\of\ in also represented. 

SaBre Summit 

+ 
·126 SHRI P. M. SAVEED: 

SHRI HARIN PATHAK: 

Wi. the Minister« EXTERNAL AF-
FAIRS be pteased to stale: 

(a) the rope played bv the Indian dele-
gation during the recent SAARC Summit 
held at COlomlDo; . 

(b) the subjects d~ssed and the 
decisions arrived at during the Summit; 


